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nior research fellow in at

Calrech from 1989 to 1992, and also

served as advisor to the Students fot

the and of

Space (SEDS). he and

SEDS initiated construction of the

gamma-ray back in 1991.
Grunsfeld left Caltech in August 1992
for training as a mission specialist.

under the supervision of

adviser Maarten

Sdlmidt, has continued designing,

and their gamma-

ray detection for the last

four years. The student led
Ben McCall and Al will

the comt:>lel:ed n~vl()~rl

Goddard
1\!I~rvl"nr1 on April

aboard the space

Endeavour on July 20.

noon to 1, in Seckman Room,
first Seckman Institute

~,,·~t,n,n limited to 10 seats
noon-1, the

The Caltech Archives announces...

I=O\lnnn~ln attelllPts to visit Tuva in Last of a
,,..,,...,..,,,,,,,..,,,,1 in the Tech.

Questions? Call the Archives, x2704.

The Pleasure of Out ('1 ).
From the SSG-Horizon series, the first of several BBC pro-

grams on material is with
about his life and science.

28:
A talk at
celebrated 1

Bottom."

Note:

I"",-:>,,-,inn (1

me!dit,ed, from a series made
i=a'dnnn:::ln talks about

Astronaut Grunsfdd will

return to Caltech 7, 1995 to

visit students who have built

ments that will on the

Shuttle. His visit will take

a.m. in the SYlncl1rotrcin J:)ilIldlrlg

North side of California Boule

vard between Wilson and

east of Arden
of the SVllChrotron J:)ulldlng),

Shuttle astronaut
t~rlllm;tel<d, who flew on the Astro 2

mission aboard the space shuttle

Endeavour last will visit the

Calrech student club he used to ad
vise. The group of about 20 under

gr;Jldu,ate students is up con

struction ofa gamma-ray eXIJerlment

that will on a shuttle mission

scheduled for 1995.
Astronaut Grunsfeld was a se-
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cOlnrrlUnllty to

for no

Bi 72% 6% 22%
ChIC!JE 43 50 7
E&AS 49 39 12
GPS* 00 a 0
H&SS* 100 a a
PMA 44 44 12
undecided 50 39 11
(* GPS and H&SS had 3 re-

From the

issue. Based on rhe dISCW;SlOln

March Board the
also have a wide range of

When the decision is

the outcome and its Imollca

tions will be mentioned in The Tech.

50% were to

38% favored and 12% either had

no or felt ill-informed to

make a decision.

The table has the data bro-

ken down class:

for no Opll1lCm

Freshman 50% 33%
52 3
46 44

Senior 34
The next table has the data or~~amzed

eXIllllIJJe," adds
autholrlty on the

critical reLuiclnship between

SEE SYMPOSIUM, PAGE 6

Also participating as panelists

are J. Madeleine Nash, science cor

respondent for Time magazine;

sician Art chair of the USC!

Norris Cancer Center board of trust-

ees and a contributor to

NBC's and 10flatlhan

orclducer of TV se-

Di,:cmrery '-,JldJlllIU and

in(:lu,dirlg The Cronkite
and Science.

Ac<:or,dmg to Director of Media Re-

lations Max "the sympo-

sium will a lively forum for

journ,tllslts, sc:ierltisl[s, and members

cn;mgmg electronic news environ

ment and the of media

this

from the audience. Bazell is the re

cipient of several

the 1994 Peabody
duPont-Columbia

Emmy for his reports

Nightly News.
Caltech students are invited to

attend the sessIOn at no

To reserve a seat for either
event, contact Susan ext. 3227;
the reservation deadline for Caltech

students limited.

mClrnin~(s discus

sions will be Pulitzer Prize-winner

Deborah author of The Mon
key wars and science reporter for the

Sacramento Bee; science K.
former senior editor Dis

m2lgazme, now at the Los An
physil:ist and Caltech vice

provost David creator of

the PBS series The Mechanical Uni
verse; and KPCC-FM news and pro

gram director host of

the interview show

which once a month devotes a

to research done at Caltech.

..
I

the last four years. This is to say

that students have been left our of

the: disCllSSlon. On contrary, stu-

been well on

most of the committees that dis-

cussed this prc,posal.

Earlier this year ASCIT distributed

survey to fmd our under-

gradu:1tes as a whole felt about this

Issue. Out of 221 respOllde,nts

23% of the studentmany

note

A distinguished group ofnation

recognized and

radio and television corre:,pcmc!ents

will visit Cal tech on
20, to take part in a syrnp()Sltlm,

Science: Fact, Sbeptici:sm,

from Public Relations

with the m()de:ral:or,

eran KNBC news anchor Jess
lVl:UHJW, will discuss ways to effec

~UlJllL dU\JUl science

news. The audience will include com

munications from col-

leges, nOl'1pront orl':anllzatlorIS, corpo-

rations, and research insti-

tutions. In school

and and science

students
discussion

in Auditorium will be fol-

lowed a noon luncheon at the Ath-

enaeum, where chief

science and

for NBC

On the rn"~nir,,.. of 19,
ficer from the of Pasadena issued n::u-kirln

Caltech The citations issued hA!Wf~en

and 5:30 AM. The violations cited were for No D",,,I<-inn

Ar,vtim,e or of Pasadena
has been and the cita-
tions will be dismissed. have that the cita-
tions be forwarded to them. The citations issued
series A146600 and up.

If received a citation from the
for on San west
Holliston Del Mar south to San
be returned to the for dismissal. ll"'",nna''l1ant",

return can be made 577-3553.

on the prclpclsal

letter

freshman year. The if

adiDpt'ed, would effect for next

year's freshman class It
a that has been discussed on

committees for at least
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It's finally finished!
This paper is the first Cali
fOrnia Tech under the new
administration! We're
making some changes in
the way we request articles
along with some other
changes, but you won't see
these fully implemented
for another couple of
weeks. In the meantime,
keep the submissions roil

ing!
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warning to deal with the as
see fit. the con-

tents of spray should be released
with each of these bulletins. All rel
evant information should be released
in order to the Caltech student

pf(lpeTly informed.

Helen Tuck
Secretary
Theoretical Physics

for over sixteen years, I would like it
noted that he was always a gentleman
to me, that it was fun to have him
around the 4th floor in Lauritsen,
that faculty, the fortunate students,
and staff would agree, and that he is
truly missed as just a person. He was
always generous with his time for
anyone who needed his help or
wanted to pick his brains.

Perhaps the people who are
branding him a Neanderthal would
have benefited greatly from some
contact with him (FYI-he was truly
great ro his Mother); some of his
hUimanit:V Ju.st might have rubbed off
on one could hope! To the
humorless people that have written
about may I point out that the
good far outweighed the bad, and
may I wish they live absolutely per
fect lives.

People who must rerum to Calrech
by however, would be unlikely
to be aware of such spraying. They
could therefore arrive during the
spraying and have to breathe some
of this roxic material. It

that the '"'UYO''''''
aSSIJmmg that

If you wish ro:

.. request a Federal Direct Stafford or PLUS loan

.. request any other type of adjustment to your 1994-95 award

we to by May 1 at

.,
IS

ensure we sulthc:terlt funds to meet your full

for this academic we have established a deadlin~

to adjust your Caltech hnan(:lal aid for 1994-95.

never have known his genius nor re
ceived his contributions.

Now, contrast Feynman's style to
Eric Dennis' last two letters to the
Tech - pompous exercises in obfus
cation. One might conclude that Mr.
Dennis is an arrogant self-centered
ass (or perhaps just a clever muck
raker pretending to be an arrogant
self-centered ass).

In shon, Mr. Dennis, I remem
ber Richard Feynman. I took a class
from Richard Feynman. Mr. Dennis,
you are no Richard Feynman.

A Feynman/Hartmann Fan
(AKA Chris Assad)

Dear Califtrnia Tech:
Thank you Rahul, thank you

David, at last, a letter about Feynman
I could read without pushing my
blood pressure through the roof. As
one who worked for Prof. .re'vmnan

Not enough information is be
ing released concerning the spraying
of the foliage on campus. Students
on campus are unaware of the con
tents of the spray, and that is a rather

situation. We are in
formed on bulletins from the
cal that we should
windows closed because of the spray-

These bulletins should contain
mt,orn1arlon on both the

constiturie'n of
obvia,usl!v sonle fear "tt"vir,',-"

Mitra Hartmann

Dear Califtrnia Tech:

I believe the beauty of Richard
Feynman's genius lay in his ability to

dearly communicate complex ideas,
making them easy to understand.
For example, when he testified at the
Challenger disaster hearings, he cur
through all the BS with a
demonstration showing how brittle
an a-ring became in icy water.
Without this ability, the world would

are forced to identifY with the tar
gets of Feynman's jokes, their stom
achs turn, the waitress has slipped,
something has gone terribly wrong.
It is then quite difficult to argue that
such pranks are more an outgrowth
of lighthearted "fun and creativity"
than of insensitivity and the luxury
of cultivated obviousness.

That Feynman was a compli
cated individual with a multifaceted
personality is a fundamental premise
of the original article - Feynman
could well have chosen to develop
another persona. The interesting
questions are: why these are the kinds
ofstories Feynman chose to tell, and
why are these particular stories the
ones which scientists like to hear and
tell about themselves. What does it
say about a community of people
whose legendary heroes teli such
malevolent stories as these?

1995

Business Industrial Associates
SURF Office look at the pro1jects

and to up

lntpn"pu,c will be scheduled after
apJ)licatilDns have been pr('Ce~;selj.

SURFs available at Caltech

To the editors:
Many ofthe recent letters about

Richard Feynman seem to avoid the
essential question raised by the origi
nal article, namely, what is the ap
peal of Feynman's stories to the sci
entific community? One letter sug
gested that most scientists don't "wor
ship" Feynman, but are merely "en
tertained" by his pranks, while other
letters have suggested that these
pranks should simply be seen a natu
ral outgrowth of Feynman's fun, cre
ative, and independent spirit.

"Worship" is a strong word, but
it seems appropriate when describ
ing the reverent legends currently in
circulation about Feynman. He is at
the very least a hero within the sci
entific community. To argue that
Feynman is revered for his intellec
tual creativity alone ignores the fact
that as many legends are told about
Feynman's personal idiosyncrasies as
are told about his intellectual career,
and it ignores the fact that most sci
entists don't understand and have
no need to understand - QED.

To say that Feynman's stories ate
merely " or should be
taken light-heartedly, simply begs the
question: why are these stories enter
taining, and to whom? They are cer
tainly not entertaining to the wait
ress who slipped in the water.

I believe the original article ef
fectively demonstrates that Feyn
man's more malicious stories are "en
tertaining" if and only if the reader
identifies with Feynman. If readers
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A. No, that would be silly.

Q. I am having some problems with
a lot of the new policies and propos
als coming out of the administration
and the board. Can I eliminate
them?

are much easier. This whole maner
is causing problems and I'm sick of
dealing with it. Let's just eliminate
the "D" and we won't have any more
problems... until the "C-" becomes
the next "D" and then we'll elimi
nate that. It's much easier to just
eliminate the problem than deal with
it.

NOTE: The above discussion is not
meant to represent any real person.
It is simply a compilation of a num
ber of discussions, arguments, and
even a few as yet unexpressed senti
ments that have come up in various
meetings, documents, and informal
discussions between faculty, admin
istration, student leaders, and mem
bers of the student body in general.

In any case, it is quite apparent
that this matter needs a lot more
thought. I urge the Faculty Board
to at the very least table this topic
for further discussion or else modify
it radically so that it makes some
sense. I will hopefully be at the meet
ing in person to make this request.
Until then, I would encourage all stu
dents to consider how this might af
fect them and to present their views
to a trusted member of the faculty,
or even better, a member of the Fac-

Board. I invite any comments
or ideas from the students, faculty,
ad,:nilnis,traltioln, and staff. Please send
any comment you have, even if it just
a few lines, to kwalsh@ugcs.

Q. I wonder what the percent of
"A+'''s is? Maybe we should eliminate
those too. Look, if you must
tie the professors' hands when it
comes to say in who passes
and who doesn't in a pass/fail situa
tion and you think on pass/
fail are free on the "D" why
don't you the require-
ment for passing a pass/fail course to
getting above a "C-" or a "C" or
whatever grade you think is appro-

That way hard working stu
dents on grades in core classes who

have trouble with the can
still get their "O"'s that earned
and graduate. Leave the poor little
"0" alone. After if it's only two
percent of the grades why are you
getting so worked up.

Q. Yes, something is very obvious
but it isn't that. Anyway, so

regardless of whether "O"'s become
"F"'s or "C-"'s won't it appear to the
outside world that we are inflating
grades? I mean really, we already have
enough students who have trouble
getting into med-schools on account
of their GPA's even though they are
often more qualified than other ap
plicants. Fortunately, a few schools
give us a break and realize that it's
hard to get a good GPA here. Won't
this apparent (whether it ends up
being real or not) grade inflation
jeopardize that? Not to mention,
who the heck are we trying to be,
Stanford? My fellow students, a
number of faculty, and I often have
a jolly old time laughing about the
Stanford grading policy.

A. You should learn to laugh at your
self. It's good for you. Besides, don't
get so worked up, as less than two
percent of grades awarded are "O'''s.

Otilgll1allty and We don't
want any of that here at Cal tech.

th(lU~;htJess choices

So back to this VUllU\.-d'

A. this isn't exactly SCI-

ence, you know.

Q. Why not?

Then what about the n-person
nr;CAnp,"c dilemma?

A. Isn't it obvious?

Q. Hey, I get it! We want to reduce
"grades only" classes and make the
pass/fail option invisible to professors
(even though they have to sign and
approve our pass/fail card?) but ifwe
do that then all the pass/fail people
will freeload on the fact that the grade
of "0" is equivalent to a "P" so we
have to eliminate the "0". So what
happens to the people who are on
grades and would have gotten a "O"?

A. that part of the problem is
political science and this part isn't.

and the registrar's office know how
to grade students better than the
highly trained we have here
at Caltech.

A. Ummm..... No. You see, it's a lot
like the Mc O.L.T. McDonald's puts
the warm hamburger on one side of
the package and the cold toppings on
the other side of the package so that
the hot side stays hot and the cold
side stays cold. Then while

for customers put the
under heat

and .... Oh .... Ummm....

by ,e1inninatirlg the "0"
we take our 5 bin grading system and
make it into a 4 bin grading system.
I thought science no"r! ;rrc

that most n-bin systems will work
have a similar

re~:af(:ile:ss ofwhat we

Q. But I thought that pass/fail and
graded students would be indistin
guishable and graded on the same
standard so wouldn't all the pass/fail
"0" freeloaders get "C-'''s instead and
still pass? Or would you change all
the "D"'s into "F"'s so that some poor
biologist who barely makes it

Physics 2B will fail and never

A. Oh, well, you see, they would
probably get a "C-" instead. Isn't that
nice?

A. Well, you see, as we force
all these professors to make their
courses open ro pass/fail when
don't want them to be we have to

appease them with a As
you know there is often a tendency
for students who are

to attempt to

squeak by with a "D" and many pro
fessors quite justifiably don't like to

have students in their classes who are
trying to get 9 units of "P" in
stead of learning sOlnething.

a "P" as oppo:sed to a "0".

Q. O.K., sure, whatever. So anyway,
what does this have to do with elimi
nating the "D"?

way, who are hone~;rly

getting most of the and
their GPA on it can pass

while a lazy person on pass/fail will
get his desserts. So can't the
professors do this?

A. Oh, I forgot, this proposal also
includes a clause that makes whether
a student is on pass/fail or grades in
visible to the professor. The profes
sor will no longer be able to grade
people who are on and people
who are on pass/fail different stan
dards. Naturally the administration

A. Don't worry about that.

Q. Well I think you are there.
I rook a class in which the professor
had a clever solution ro this prc)bh:m.

were on your final
was the average ofall the parts of the
class and if you were taking it pass/
fail you had to pass each part of the
class to get a "P". I know
of some other who simply
set a slightly higher standard for get-

prisoner's dilemma" situation and it
has to be sropped.

Q. Golly, at that rate by the year 2003
over 113% ofcourses will be "grades
only." I guess your right, something
must be done. So how is the Cur
riculum Committee that is composed
mainly of professors that the "n-per
son prisoner's whatever" are
all dying ro make their classes "grades
only" going ro stop this?

Ken Walsh, ASCIT Director
of Academic Affairs

Q. Wait, what the heck does a pro
posal about courses have to
do with the "D" grade?

posed changes to the grading system
hete at Caltech , a proposal to elimi
nate the grade of"D" has arisen. The
argumems in favor of this proposal
are, for the most part, circular and
non-sensical. I feared, however, that
I was not able to properly imerpret
the political science mumbo-jumbo
associated with the proposal and that
it really did make sense. To ease my
mind, I talked to a friend who is a
political science major and he said
that while it clearly did have the ap
pearance of political science speak,
it certainly did not make sense. This
matter goes before the faculty board
this Monday so after reading this
editorial I encourage to talk to any
faculty or members of the board to

let them know your views whatever
they may be. In this editorial, I will
attempt to explain and debunk most
of the argumems presemed in favor
of this proposal and offer an alterna
tive that more logically addresses the
concerns ofall parties involved. Let's
try answering some
first.

A. O.K., so there is actually an al
most logical argument to this one.
This is a result of a proposal to re
quire instructors who wish to offer
courses as "letter grades only" to re
ceive approval from the Curriculum
Committee. You see, there is an up
ward trend in the number ofcourses
that are going to the "grades only"
option. In 1984 it was 19%, in 1991
it was 25%, and this year it is 31 %.
This is most obviously an "n-person

A. As in most bureaucracies it came
as the result of other Df()O()Se:Q

changes to the grading policy,
those regarding how students and
professors may designate courses as
pass/fail.

Q. Where in the world did this idea
come from?

Golden Globe Winner

5:00, 7:30, 9:55 p.m.

Sat-Sun Matinee 2:20 p.m.

Each year, the Faculty Committee on Scholarships and Financial Aid

grants a number of Merit Awards to most academically talented

of the Institute's juniors, occasionally, freshmen.

Merit Awards are on scholastic achievement as

demc)fistrated by in formal classes

independent research, not on financial need. Last year, the

Committee a total of48 Merit Awards. Awards

from $6,000 to 16,695. The level of awards III

any year IS by the number and of the appli,carlts.
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Today, at noon, there will be
a concert by the Steed Wood
wind Quintet in front of
Winnet Center. Drop by and
enjoy lunch in the sun.

I

1

Well, that's all for now, folks.
Remember, the Y Student
ExComm meets every Mon
day at 12:00 in the Y lounge.
If you have an interest in vo.J
unteer work (both for work
study and plain volunteering),
have an idea about something
that the Y could do for cam
pus, or are just curious, drop
by and find out just how re
warding the Y can be.

Next week, on April the
Y will be sponsoring an Eas
ter Egg Hunt. Eggs will be
hidden all over campus, with
candy and prizes (including
movie passes) inside. Details
will be forthcoming, so keep
your eyes peeled (a disgusting

isn't it?) for those
fluorescent eggs.

Gooooood Ml:Jrrllng,
Caltech! afternoon,
whatever.) Welcome back
for yet another fun-filled
term. We've got thrills,

chills, and unpaid bills, so
let's have some fun this

term!

NTER,

',)"'J> makes sure that Dre-rr<:Jsn
weekend is on rhe weekend.
It is, Greg will get ice cream
for the prefrosh party. During the
climax of the parry, a prefrosh will
be placed on the large mound of ice
cream and will be quickly torn to

pieces by the Arctic mice in the ice
cream. The mice will then be served
on Monday for dinner inside the pot
sruffers/dumpli ngs/dumplings.
I§> Greg needs a D] for the prefrosh
parry. If you're interested, let him
know.
I§> Greg says the ASCIT Formal is
at the Ath on the 26th of May.
Signups will come up very soon.
Greg shows us the budget of the So
cial, and apparently we're saving
about $4000 by having the Social at
the Ath instead of the Ritz.
I§> Kanna says she will email Wart.
Fire walk with me.
I§> Ken and the ARC have decided
to ignore Fleming and book their
next gig at Dabney. Also, Ken says
the ARC will immediately get to
work on issues such as D grades, the
Clue, and a possible survey on
people's interactions with the
registrar's office.
I§> We can no longer apply for a 5th
year at Caltech. We must separately
apply for a 13th, 14th, and 15th term
at the institution. This will force the
stragglers to finish their work.
I§> Meeting closes at 11:21.
I§> We look around, and out the
door. The Tech editors are still hid
ing in their little cave and are no
where to be found. ]on, Greg, Tom,
Gavin, Dave, and Laura stick around
afterwards to hang out by SAC 64.
ASCIT. Yeah.

Submitted with a dash of respect and
two cups of tomato paste and some
nutmeg.

David
ASCIT Secretary.

12:15, fridays, Coffeehouse

elections, all finals in
which we re-e1eer every member of
ASCIT as well as the of
Caltech and maybe even Phil
Gramm. Thus, ASCIT resolves to
keep 5 copies of the records, one in
the ASCIT room SAC 64, one in the
steam runnel branch they've been sit
ting in for 20 years, one in an undis
closed location in Los Angeles, one
at the secretary's house in Waterford,
CT, and one to go up in the next
SEDS project to forever encircle the
planet Earth and to be preserved for
all time. In fact, if every page within
the records of a certain prior secre
tary were all placed in strategic or
bits, the ozone holes over the earth
could be placed in perpetual shadow,
and nature, humankind, and those
little frogs whose eggs are being de
stroyed by UV radiation would be
forever thankful. Especially thank
ful would be these little hairless Arc
tic mice that ]on heard about from
some magazine. These naked mice
burrow through the ice by melting it
with this huge vein on their foreheads
(similar to the motion ofpropulsion
of many frosh without lights in the
steam tunnels), and they burrow en
masse under emperor penguins, melt
the ice under the penguin, and rip at
the fallen penguin with two inch
fangs. Motion to have the ASCIT
records moved to the South Pole to

be protected by Arctic mice never
occurs.
I§> ASCIT tells me not to put
condom directions in the minutes.
Ifyou want extra condom directions,
go to Lloyd. They had lots of extra
condom directions.
I§> Laura says the van has transmis
sion problems. It stutters. It is
opened up, and after the Arctic mice
are subdued, a full grown penguin is
discovered within the transmission.
Laura also asks us about the old
copier, and we decide it's not worth
keeping around.

He hasn't yet.
I§> Dave goes on a huge long spiel
about the old ASCIT records. Ap
palrently, some recent ASCIT records
were THREE TIMES larger than the
records of the prior ten years of AS
CIT records. So Dave did a little
organizing (and 0 threw our approxi
mately 5 pounds of duplicated ma
terial). Dave admires the pictures
found in old ASCIT records (old fat
people, sitting around a table, drink
ing) and has found grounds in the
old records to pass a motion requir
ing candidates who tie in a presiden
tial election to resolve the tie by a duel
on the Olive Walk. Also, Dave no
tices that, according to Robert's Rules
of Order, everyone in ASCIT is a
screw-up and probably should be
hung by the toes off of Millikan.
Except, of course, for ]ames. And
why not, you ask? Well, I'll tell you.
James Honaker, former PRESI
DENT OF BLACKER HOUSE,
now VICE-PRESIDENT OF THE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
CIT AND CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD OF CONTROL,
SIGNED the leg of the secretary in
order to put himself in first place in
the nominations for TECH BUSI
NESS MANAGER. If you'd like to
run against ]ames in the special AS
CIT appointment procedure, sign up
outside Winnett Lounge by Friday
the 8th (tricky). Otherwise, con
gratulations to ]ames Honaker for
becoming our new Tech Business
Manager.

I§> ASCIT decides that Dave spent
a lot of time and effort on the main
tenance of the records ofASCIT and
that such maintenance should be
well-preserved. If there were an
earthquake, the records could fall and
potentially be damaged, and the
works of GREAT secretaries of the
past be mixed up with the
works of flakes. The chaos

be and the result-
amendments to the ASCIT

laws result in 7 or 8

ASCIT.

SOnwARE DESIGN ENGINEER
II Requires BSCS/MSCS with emphasis in Windows/DOS, C++

and embedded software design. Will design and code programming pro
jects in MS Windows using C/C + +. Involves testing and det,uggimg.
Dept. 430

II Qualified candidates are encouraged to submit their resume refer-
encing dept. # to: ComSlream 101 SO
Barnes Rd., San Diego, CA 92121 i

Equal Opportunity Employer.

KtIJ'\NJ'\I..UII...:l DESIGN ENGINEER
II Requires BSCS/MSCS with

and embedded software design. Will
VCO, filter and quadrature converter for new consumer-cmer,ted
audio/video products utilizing satellite communications. Dept. 403

DIGITAL ENGINEER
11II Requires BSEE/MSEE with emphasis in

design. Will design digital circuit, TIL, CMOS and
ing programming PAls. Software knowledge helpful.

11II San Diego is rapidly becoming a major technology center--cUI'rently
the second biggest high-tech market in California, and growing. An
environment for a company like (omStream, a major international
of satellite-based communication systems and networks. At \...om'>I"eo,.,."
we help people manage their daily lives and businesses by
ability to communicate. We also help talented engineers
professional best. The following opportunities are currently available:

Agenda: Spring Break (two
weeks was nice), talk to the Tech edi
tors about request for funding ofIn
side World as a separate publication.

Present: The BOD (James is late;
hormones had him tied to the
phone), Gavin, Charlie Bachand. If
you don't know who these people are,
read though the old minutes. Why
should I waste my time trying to edu
cate you ifyou insist upon ignorance?

I§> Meeting starts at 10:00!!! (Yeah)
I§> Charley proposes the Self-De
fense Club. The dub would have
lecturers and training (more than
impact) and a possible pepper-spray
instructor EVEN THOUGH the
Caltech Y already has one. Charley
wants recognition and funding. Self
Defense Club is recognized 7-0-0
(James wasn't here and thus didn't get
the weenie abstinence number). We
tell Charley to draw up a budget for
the budget meeting.
I§> Laura Verhoff has officially re
signed as Ath Man. ASCIT will hold
a special election some time in the
next few weeks for her replacement.
I§> Gavin enters.
I§> We schedule the Club Funding
Budget Meeting on Saturday the
15th, April, 1995, beginning at 10
AM. I KNOW this is the first day of
Passover, but it was the only good day
to hold it on. Ifyou have a problem
attending the meeting, come see a
member ofASCIT (names are at the
top of the printed minutes in the
houses and the Dean's office) and we
will reschedule you for a more ap
propriate time.
I§> Ken asks if Flora is doing the
Clue. We say yes. Ken says there
were no second-term evaluation re
quests. ]on says he'll "talk" to Flora.
Also Ken is doing some student/fac
ulty meeting planning.
I§> Laura sneezes at 10:21.
I§> We discuss the Faculty Board
meeting. SES is an official minor,
and the motion to put freshmen on
grades for third term is tabled
I§> ]on McDunn, AS CIT

reminds you to
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CIT Guitar Classes for the spring quarter will meet on
Tuesdays starting on April 1 in Room 1 of the Student Ac
tivities Center (SAC) as follows:

Classical and Flamenco repertoires are explored but techniques
can be transferred to other styles of guitar. The beginning
class includes a jazz/folk chord system. Classes are free to
Calrech students and other members of the Caltech commu
nity (space permitting). Undergraduates can receive 3 units
of credit if they choose. Private instruction on any level can
also be arranged. The instructor, Classical Guitarist Darryl
Denning has an international background in performance,
teaching and recording and can be reached at (213) 465-0881.

Beginning Guitar Class 4:30 - 5:30 P.M.
Intermediate Guitar Class 3:00 - 4:00 P.M.
Advanced Guitar Class 5:30 - 6:30 P.M.
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The Saturday night down

and I bemoan my neverexistem adole:so:nc:e.

Hope is all that me alive but where is

between

hate SLllULll ...

poem..3.

by Mark Nelson

I open the window so I can listen to the

laugh at me and my years of wasted ambition.

arbi tariness, confinement...

Alice Cooper sings 'Tm Eighteen",

bur neither of us is close to that age anymore.

They come and go without acknowledging my existence.

They left and upon their return two hours later I was still

sitting in the same chair staring aimlessly at the of the

The rain stops and I miss its COmrlaI1110:nsrllp,

for I seemingly have no other

I waste all my time about past mistake:s ...

If only I'd told her this or that???

the cynic tries not to care 

"Why ask Why? Drink Bud

bur that slogan annoys the hell out of me.

I insulate myself from further suffering my solitu.de,

but then I accentuate that which has occurred.

If! had a TV I could stare at it instead the walls...

The silence makes me feeljm:uueu.



SEE "NEUROTROPHIC" PAGE 11

cal flash is seen (this will be the first
simultaneous search for gamma-ray
bursts and flashes), GAMCIT
will have taken a major step towards

rhe gamma-ray burst mystery,
which has eluded astrophysicists for
a quarrer century.

GAMCIT is in the final con
struction stages, and must be deliv
ered to NASA 24th. SEDS
is looking for qualified ma
chinists who can machine some
of GAM CIT's structural compo
nents. Ifyou are interested and avail
able during finals or spring break,"
please contact Ben McCall at x2902
or bjmccall@cco.

But the Cal tech biologists,
graduate student Hyejin Kang and
Assistant Professor of Biology Erin
Schuman, are looking at neurotro
phic factors from a slightly different
perspecrive.

'These proreins are usually stud
ied by scientists interested in a de
veloping animal, where they promote
structural changes and determine
which neurons survive and which
will die," Schuman said. "Bur re
cently people have realized that these
pf(Jteins are still active in the adult
animal. And we've shown for the first
time that they can have an effecr on
sVl1aCItic transmission in the central
nervous system."

Kang and Schuman conducted
their studies using slices of hippoc
ampus from the brains of young
adult rats. The hippocampus is a
brain structure known to be impor
tant for memory and that
is also a parr of the limbic system,
which is associated with emotion and
hOI11e()sra.sis-regulation of the body.

rhese

The con-
ceived in conjllnc;ricll1
Grunsfeld (torm(orly
search Fellow at '--..<lHeen, re(;ently
aboard , consists of a
gamma-ray an detec-
tor, and a Nikon F4s camera. While
the Shuttle is in GAMCIT will
monitor the gamma-ray ba,cki;round,

for gamma-ray bursts. When
a bursr is detected, GAMCIT will
store spectral and temporal dara from
2 keY to 2 MeV and will trigger the
Nikon camera to take In

search of an flash. If an opti-

(Garrlma-rayAsltrophysicsMission at

from Aller

Cal tech biologists have found
that certain proteins in the adult rat
brain can strongly enhance the
strength ofconnections between neu
rons for up to an hour, an effect never
before demonstrated in adult brains.
This potent, long-lasting physical ef
fect suggests to the scientists that it
may playa role in the formation of
memories. The study will appear in
the March 17 issue of Science.

The called BDNF and

NT-3 for to a class of
prol:ems called nellrolToc,hic
named for their role in nounshlmg

an animal's
deve!'JplneI11 and nerve cells

in the adult animal.
Ne:urofl'op,hic factors are a sub-
of intense interest righ t now be

cause of their to stimulate
dam<,ged neurons to re-grow rheir
connections both in a test tube and
in animal models. present
the for reversing such dev-

brain disorders as Alz
heimer's disease, Parkinson's disease,

and Lou disease.

Vandalism:
Victim vehicle in the

Wilson Srructure on March 12, at
9:30 pm. Upon returning on March
15, ar 11: lOam, discovered scratch
marks on the driver's side, front
to the driver's door and front fender.
March 16
Suspicious Person:

Male, black, 18-19, 5'8", 180
lbs, black hair with a dark complex
ion. Subject was last seen in the area
of San Pasqual and Wilson. Subject
was requesting a ride home on March
15 and 16.
Theft.

Red, Scott Mountain bike,
valued at $320. Victim secured bike
with a chain lock to the bike rack
north of the Brown's on March

11 at 12:00 noon. Upon ret1urnmg
on March at 4:00 pm, discovered

bike !!W'01U5'

Grand Auto:
1987,323 2

valued at Victim
vehicle in the Tournament
lot on March 16, at 0:30

am. at 9:15 pm,
discovered vehicle Inl,slllg.

Stolen vehicle on Property
Red Corolla discovered

rUlimimg in the Tournament Park lor
at 9: 5 pm. Pasadena Police identi
fied the vehicle as stolen and removed
it from Calrech property. This may
be related to the theft auto.

Due to some last-minute changes to the
March 10 California Tech, the jOl-

safety responded. No re-

The editors regret any cor.'1usion.

Ben McCall

Members of the Caltech Stu-
dents for rhe and Devel-
opment of have been
wc,rkmg for over three years on the
de've!(JprneIH of a Shuttle ex

gamma- ray bursts.
their efforts will be

off as watch the Space
Shurtle Endeavor carry their
ment into low earth orbit. Their ex
periment is called GAM CIT

0", 1501bs.
blue eyes, with a

in the
Security re

was identified as a
nn'vi,n,,<!v restnete·d fromperson

campus. Pasadena Police HUUHCU,

was arrested fot tresp2lssing.
March 15
Suspicious Person:

23,5'11 ",160
brown eyes, com-

fJ'C;XHYH, was rerlorted to be in a room

ary. Actual time and date of theft
undetermined.
March 14
Bike Theft.

Blue cable and
lock, valued at $160. Victim secured
bike with cable lock on the bike rack
south of Booth at 10:00 am.
retlJrning at 12:30 pm, discover the

behind 255 S. Hill St.. te-
and discovered

sleeping. was identified, and
escorted off property.
Incident:

A malfunction in an eX!Jerlm,ent
caused a cover to catch on fire.
A cooling hose was activated inside
the unir, causing water to pur out the
fire. Pasadena Fire and

bike H'''''Wl)',

Theft.
Black bike seat, valued at

Bike seat last seen on bike, March 13,
at 1:00 am. Lab. Dis
covered missing at 6:20 am.
Incident:

Chemical In
Noyes Lab. room 20. Security re
sp(mdled. A brown substance was dis

covered on floor and desk. no
tified. Substance was identified as
pump oil.
Suspicious Person:

Male,
blonde

March 6
Suspicious persons:

Witness observed three youths
roller-blading toward the east side of
Blacker House. Security responded,
and escorted subjects off campus
March 7
Injury.

Victim was riding a bicycle
westbound as a dog ran into the bike.
Victim reported injury to left leg.
Security responded, information was
provide for the dogs owner. Victim
was referred to Huntington Memo
rial hospital.
Incident:

Emergency Phones # 4,5,6, and
7 activated between 9:20 pm and
9:25 pm. Security responded to the
activation. Witness reponed that the
phones were activated by 3 males on
roller blades.• Subjects no longer in
the area.

OffCampus Robbery.
Victim was walking on San

west of Catalina Street
when the suspect from be-
hind him. had victim face

on the as he demanded
Victims money. Suspect rook his
wallet and fled northbound ro a
model white vehicle on the
west side of Catalina Street. The ve
hicle went nonh on Catalina Street.

was described as a Male black
20-25 years of age, 5'10", 200Ibs.,
dark Pasadena Police
was notified. Victim was not
March 8
OflCampus Vandalism:

Victim vehicle on the
north side California Blvd. in the
1400 block at 1 :00 am. Upon re

ro his vehicle at 2:45 pm.
discovered front tire slashed.
Theft.

Victim rer'orted
from office valued at
Coins were last seen on March 3, at
12:00 noon. Coins were discovered

on March 6, at 8:00 am.
Incident:

Victim stated while on
San and Catalina Ave. he was
apr'roa,che:d by a Male requesl:ing
money to get to the area. Vic
tim stated he did not have any money
and continued to walk.
March 10
Theft.

Mineral Crystal, Lamp,
valued at $60. was taken from room
357 in the Arms building. Victim
last recalls seeing the items in ]anu-
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RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
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(818) 796-9924
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SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

The
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Professional Travel
Services
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The Oscars

AdamViUani

hosted by David Letterman, was hi-
a Letterman and probably

murky and don't like his irreverent yet
ap()lirical sarcasm. Neither Cher nor showed up, so the
closest to a fashion was Tim blue
tux. And while there weren't any unIJlal:1m~d

like Sacheen Litrlefeather acc:epnng
or Richard Gere ra use tel(~pathy

to the show more Letterman's plann(:d "'j",.A ALp'

the show fine. The Antonioni was
pal·ticularly """ "",,-, and was the best-edited set of

I've seen on the Oscars in a time.

Lots of Movie Reviews

As expected, on March 27th Forrest Gump up
six Academy Awards, including Best Picture, Best Director,
and Best Actor. For the third straight year, a film from
Miramax (Pulp Fiction) picked up the Consolation Prize
(AKA Best Original Screenplay). Aside from the tie in the
Live-Action Shorr category, probably the most sUl'prllslrlg
thing about this year's Oscars was how weB the awards for
the major categories jibed with the there were
no major upsets like Tarantino winning Best Di
rector or The Shawshank Redemption snagging Best J\d.aplted
Screenplay from the Gump machine. While I would have

Fiction or Quiz Show take Best Pic
the

welHnade, h11':hljT erltel:talnlflg film with
effects that gave middle-class and middle-

boomers what wanted. There are
number of different ways to what the film's "mes-

is, and while I may not agree with the sentiments in
none of them doom for the world as we know

it. If it hadn't been so many of the anti-Gumpers
would be it as an satirical

On an note, the only Film nomi-
nee that hasn't yet been released in Los Burnt by the

Sun, gave Russia its first post-USSR winner. The director's
1992 Oscar nominee Close to Eden was a fascinating and
bizarre of modern values creeping into the lives
of Mongol and Burnt by the Sun to be a

In for raday's opening of the one-week run
of Czech animator Jan Svankmajer's version of Faust,
Landmark's Nuarr theatre ran a retrospective ofSvankmajer's
surreal creations Wednesday and Thursday, featuring Alice
(1988), his fuB-length take on Alice's Adventures in Wonder
land, three of his short a shorr documentary on the
artist and his work, and The Cabinet ofJan Svankmajer

(1984), an homage by the Brothers Quay. Svankmajer, a
former puppeteer, animates objects, ranging from clay cre
ations to ordinary household objects. He is an acknowledged
surrealist, and as such his work is full of Freudian imagery
and has a nightmarish quality to it; animated beef tongues
are common and Alice's White Rabbit is an actual dead stuffed
rabbit full of sawdust and fully mobile. The Brothers Quay
work was markedly inferior; a pointless, pathetIC nnltan,on,
it seemed to be included in the package to make
Svankmajer's films look better by comparison. Faust was the
Czech Republic's official entry for the Best Foreign Larlguage
Film Oscar and was a competitor at Cannes '94; if the ad
vance word on this movie is accurate, this could be the most
fascinating film of the Spring.

Circle This new romantic comedy from Savoy
Pictures doesn't offer new, but the story and char
acters we're presented with in 1950's Ireland are undeniably
charming, due to newcomer Minnie Driver as
our film's a for the most hand-
some boy at college (Chris from Scent of a
U70man) who makes for a very charismatic presence on the
screen. The villains in this film are rather but it's
likable nonetheless.
Blue Sky. Jessica Lange's Best Actress Oscar was quite well
deserved, playing the manic-depressive wife ofan Army major
in the early 60's (Tommy Lee Jones). Jones is also excellent,
toned down from his usual scenery-chewing self of late, as

SEE MEDIA GUY, PAGE <)
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CRUISE AND SAVE, PLUS
RECEIVE A FREE FANNY PACK*

PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE
Shopping is easy at America's premier specialty retailer
of gift, fitness, recreational, travel, apparel and rnore.
Usc your MasterCard'''' card and save 15%1 on a pur
chase of$75 or morc when you shop at anyone of
our 70 store locations or by mail order. Call 1-800-
344-4444, 24 hours a 7 a week, to find the

50% Off Film Developing
Hold on to the good times and your money, too.
MotoPhoto ... the best for better pictures guar-
anteed! Take 50%) regular
and printing when you usc your Mr,stETCarcl" c:ard
Call 1-800-733-6686 for the location nearest you.
Limit 1.

Cruise the "f~un Ship<""and save up to $400 per
cabin on 3~ cruises when you use

for as little as per
cruise FREE! Call

inf~Dfl1'lation and bookings.
1-800-633-0220.
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College Jewelry

Limit olle

to 5131/':15

JI

SAVE UP TO $120

GET ONE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE

49% Off A Special
12-Week Subscription

Invest ill your n.lture and stdy on top of current devcl-
y.,rith The l-Vall For a limited

523 for a
business publication. take

advantage of this offer, call 1-800-348-3555
and plc~~se refc'T to source key 75NE.

for you! El~jOY a full selection of
at discount All videos arc

at or less and are satisfaction !:,'11ar-
anteed. Act no\'I/ and get one video FREE when you
buy three and usc your MasterCard1<: card. Call
1-800-862-7100 for your n~EE catalog and ask for
the COLIJ~~GEMasterValues·Y offer.

Your college ring, frOlll ArtCarvecL is a keepsake
you'll treasure. Save $30 on 10K gold, $60
on 14K or $120 on 18K gold. Call 1-800-

for lnorc details.
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SAVE 25'% ON THE BEATLES'
GREATEST HITS ON CD

Save 15% On Your Next Purchase
Your donn or apartment could usc a few
You could use a good deaL Pier 1 can supply
We'll take 15% ofFyour total purchase or all
price items, frOlll colorfi.ll to fun art.

I All the supplies school plus 15%) ofT when
! you use your MasterCard1< at Pier 1. !
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her neighbor does.
The orderly lives in a disorderly
green house.
Miss Boole wishes she owned
that gteen house next door.
One house recently got painted
from black to white.
The crossword puzzle connois
seur only uses Simon & Schuster
books for puzzling purposes.
The bridge player and the
canasta player live next door to
each other.
Tina works in an accounting
firm.
Bunny and Ingrid don't live in
adjacent houses.
The USENET reader has men
tioned her neighbor Miss Abel
in her posts.
Miss Abel has a lower house
number than the chess player.
The chess player is Miss Darwin.
The woman who lives between
the blue house and Uma is not
Ingrid.

21. The yellow house is next door
to the kiwifruit eater.

22. Miss Boole can see a pear tree
in her neighbor's yard.

23. When Miss Chernoff looks out
her east window, she can some
times see a canasta game being
played in the house next to her
neighbor's apple tree.

24. The jigsaw puzzle player is a
stewardress.

25. The red house is next door to

the kiwifrui t-eater.
26. finds it hard to get fresh

coconuts every as she would
like.

27. The person who send e-mail has
no love for chess, unlike her
next-door ne'lghlbo.r.

28. The woman who lives between
and the billeb(~rry

lover is not named Chernoff.
29. The accountant lives next to the

internet freak.
30. Miss Chernoff in number 31

wishes she lived in that brown
house so she could have the

number on the street.

Send your correct answer to gp@tech
by 8:00pm on Tuesday, Aptil 11.
The winner will be chosen by ran
dom draw among those who have the
correct answer. Only one entry per
person, please. The winner will win
a nice, autographed $10 check from
one of the editors.

7. Bangkok boarder
8. Furtive form
9. Hathaway's House
10. Andy's amigo
11. Cribbage counters
13. "Chicken" computer game
14. Fit and fume
19. Almost always
21. Eliminates
23. Mubarak's master
24. Back butts
25. Ness the nabber
26. Gorgeous Greta
27. Sups superbly
28. Wore by weather
29. Repeats ... repeats ...
30. Fixes fabrics
33. Dungeons & Dragons dude
36. Sets of six singers
38. French finder
41. Notice nits

Swedish singer
46. Silver sheen
48. Ark attacker?
50. Back burdens
51. Shout soundly
52. instrument
53. Silent simpleton?
54. Deer dear
55. Accordingly, also
56. Actually authentic
57. Lateralloin?
60. Embryo encasers

This logic puzzle was generated in 1. The camp counselor lives next
part by a computer shareware game to Miss Darwin. 10.
called Sherlock, written by Everett 2. Miss Freud has cravings for co-
Kaser. I strongly urge all ofyou who conut shavings. 11.
like this sort ofpuzzle to get the game 3. Ingrid is happy that she doesn't
and register it. Finger gp@tech for live next door to the concert 12.
more details. I added the storyline singer.
to the puzzle, though. Use the dia- 4. The banana lover put some 13.
gram to help you solve the puzzle. slices on her cereal this mom-
Don't forget our weekly $10 contest! mg.

5. Miss Einstein gets wakened by 14.
the policewoman next door ev-

There are six houses on one side of a ery night.
street, numbered from 25 to 35. 6. The only person on the Internet 15.
They are inhabited by six beautiful is Miss Bode.
bachelorettes. Please identifY their 7. The bridge player lives next 16.
full names, their house color and door to the blueberry eater.
number, theit respective occupations, 8. The apple cruncher likes to 17.
and their favorite pastime and fruit stare at the red house next door
by these 30 dues: a lor.

9. Jasmine doesn't play bridge, but 18.

19.
20.

Wei-Hwa

Name

DOWN

1. Germanic grandsire
2. Ship salutation
3. Outfits the outfit
4. Short seaman
5. Sacred shroud
6. "Princess" Pavlovna

61. Teutonic three
62. Abundant amount
63. Escape enemies
64. "Golly gee!"
65. Marvin or Majors
66. Root of riches
67. Player part

FROM PAGE 7

her husband trying to keep the family together and trying
to get his military to recognize the dangers of nuclear test
ing. Even the music and the characters of the children are
top-notch. As forces from outside work against them, Lange
and Jones are drawn closer together. Unfortunately, as things
escalate, the writers write themselves into a comer that they
don't write themselves out of in a satisfactory manner. Over
all the film is an overlooked piece that is thankfully getting
some publicity and a limited release due to the Oscar win.
The Wild Bunch (1969): This rerelease ofSam Peckinpah's
violent and gritty Western has several scenes restored from
the original release and is showing at the Beverly Center
Cineplex. It's an exhilirating promoter of Guy Values, i.e.
loyalty, bravery, getting whores in Mexico, and most of all,
killin' people. Our heroes, led by William Holden and Ernest
Borgnine, may be bad guys, but they're at least better than
the scum hunting them in the name of the law. Certainly
not a savory film, but the rapid-fire editing and extraordi
nary cinematography are impossible to ignore. John Woo
(The Killer) and Quentin Tarantino (Reservoir Dogs) were
undoubtedly influenced by this movie.
The ProfoundDesire ofthe Gods (1968): This 3-hour Japa
nese film, part of the Shohei Imamura retrospective that
was showing at the Monica in March, is not as emotionally
compelling as his brilliant 1983 Cannes winner The Ballad
of Narayama, but is nevertheless a fascinating and curious
film, that, like Narayama, deals with an isolated village that
has developed its own religion and some truly shocking
customs to maintain order, definitely a microcosm com
menting on Japanese society as a whole. Imamura is not
afraid to show the barbarism just slightly underneath
civilization's skin.
Legends ofthe Fall: This sweeping epic is predictable and
flawed, but has some gorgeous Oscar-winning cinematog
raphy. I admit that I'm a sucker for Westerns, and this movie
has an emotional appeal that reaches beyond the rickety
script and melodrama.
Interview with the Vampire. Yeah, I know it's old but I just
got around to seeing it over Spring Break. This film mainly
exists to be stylish and sensual, and there it succeeds quite
well. The story of the struggles of a human turned vampire
is intriguing, even if plausibility is stretched pretty far (I
can't believe in a hundred years of living in New Orleans
nobody realized there were vampires in town). The Art
Direction nomination was well-deserved.

ACROSS

1. Worn wear
5. Links lace
9. Mum's man
12. Symmetric state?
13. Chinese cuisine?
14. Domestic and docile
15. Tunic type
16. Bert buddy
17. Baited breath
18. Sigmund's Studies
20. Dillion dude
22. Square straight
23. Short show
24. Rue remorsely
27. Imagine insanely
31. Guidonian G-note
32. Stiff state
34. Power pulse
35. Haughty holding
37. Panama passage
39. Wake-up whine
40. Flowing fabtics
42. Iron or iridium
44. Achieved ago
45. Barrel bungs
47. Seductive singers
49. Show the sights
50. Volcano vomit
51. Halley's herd
54. Military marchers
58. Adjoin above
59. Complete coverage



Mark Lonergan stuffed the Mount
SAC hitter for a point, giving Caltech

rhe last laugh. Cal tech won in four
games, 15-4,9-15,15-12,15-4.

Calrech did nor playa match
again until a week later, on the 22nd,
at Azusa Pacific University. Missing
srar hirter Masuhr and serter Chad
Edwards, and plagued by recurrent
injuries, the team lost an ugly match
in four games, II-IS, 15-11,7-15,7
15. Lonergan was a bright spot, hit
ring well from both the front and baLk
rows. Brendan McKenney also came
alive, racking up his kill count. How
ever, a sluggish defense and the inabil
ity to establish a good passing rhythm
spelled doom for the Calrech squad.

Finally, on Friday the 24th,
Caltech hosted Pomona-Pitzer in a
re-marCh of Caltech's season opener.
Avenging its dose loss from that
match, Calrech won in an equally
tight five-game marathon, 15-12, S
IS, 13-15,21-19, 15-8. Lonergan
continued to dominate at the net,
and was an unstoppable weapon in
rhe Calrech offense. The passing im
proved dramatically from
Wednesday's loss, allowing Edwards
to pick and choose between his nit
ting options. Perkel and Chin helped
score in bursts as their serves
danced through the air, catching the
Pomona passers off-guard. But it was
Caltech's focused confidence that al
lowed it to triumph in the grueling
fourth game and demoralize the
Pomona into giving up a cru
cial five straight points in the fifth to
Perkel's serve.

This Calrech plays PCC
at PCe. It is sure to be a fast-paced,
hard-hitting, action-packed match as
Caltech is out to avenge its early-sea
son loss. Come out and support the
ream at its last match near home!

other see-saw battle, bur with Masuhr
still hot and the team determined ro
win, Caltech was able to pull ahead
to take it, 15-12.

On Monday the 13th, Caltech
went to UC Riverside. Petsonnel
problems presented a challenge for
the team, as it had to play without
three of its starters, reducing the av
erage height by more than two
inches. However, inconsistency and
poor ball control proved to be much
more of a factor as Caltech rook an
ugly loss, 16-14,7-15,6-15,7-15.

Moum San Antonio Junior Col
lege again invited the Caltech squad
our for a challenge on the 15th. This
time, instead of playing their club
team, Caltech was to play their var
sity squad. Though the faces were
different and the hitting was harder,
the results were the same. Outside
hitter Andy Berkin continued to
demonstrate his command of the fi
nesse game as he tooled the block
without mercy. Masuhr presented a
different technique, going over the
block for several kills. Jack Prater
showed another philosophy:
swing hard no matter what. Ken
Wiberg and Stuart Demcak put up
imposing blocks in the and

defensive specialist Rich Chin
showed his mastery of the serve,
picking apart Mount SAC's pass
ing game. The contrast between
the brash Mount SAC team and
the focused Caltech team was per-

best displayed a
in the third game: Mount SAC's
middle hitter faked a
dr,lw:ine: two Cal tech blockers and
eiu:ltlng laulghter from the Mount
SAC back row as anticipated
a kill the second attacker. But
the isn't over until the bail hits
the ground, and it soon did as

Rich Chin

The Caltech Men's Volleyball
Club team worked hard over the
month ofMarch as its schedule in
cluded six matches over the period
of three weeks. On March 7, the
team traveled to Claremont
McKenna to meet its volleyball
squad and returned triumphant.
From the previous meeting be
tween the two at the Pomona tour
nament, Caltech knew exactly how
to shut down the Claremont of
fense, and proceeded to do just that.
With strong contributions from all
members of the team, the match
went quickly as Caltech dispatched
its opponents in straight sets.

On the 10th, Caltech played
host to Cal Poly Pomona. This
match turned out to be a five-game
thriller lasting two hours and twenty
minutes. Caltech started slowly in
the first game, giving CPP a 9-3 lead.
After a time-out to regroup and re
focus, Caltech came back with smart
serving, good blocking, and a scrappy
defense to score 12 unanswered

and win it, 15-9. However,
CPP showed its metrle in games rwo
and as both were intense

sideout battles which it won 15-13,
IS-II. Caltechfoundits In

game four with the unstoppable
Andreas Masuhr. Coach Aaron Kiely
later "1 don't know how to Stop
[MasllhrsJ attack. nei
ther do our opponents." Not that

did not try. CPP re-,arr:an~~ecl

its front line to stack their best
blockers against and even tried
be.ncllin,g their best passer
up a taller block. as
Masuhr racked up kill after kill and
led Caltech to a 15-4 blowout of the
fourth game. The fifth game was an-
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the team's depth by powering to an
easy ten points.

Caltech's distance runners con
tributed their share to the team win
through their performances. Senior
Schuyler Cullen rook sixth place in
the 1500 in spite of struggling with
an injury over break. Steeplechaser
Chris Cary and 10K runner
Harmesh Lad took a pair of second
places in their events.

Next up for the track team is a
conference matchup this afternoon
against Cal La Verne, and
Occidental. Solid performances
from last week's combined
with the help ofothers who returned
late or sick from vacation will pm the
Beavers into position to add three
more victories to their Impn~SSlve

record. The conference season ends
in four weeks at the league cn,amOl-

• ••
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While most of Caltech relaxed over
its spring break, the Caltech track
team returned to Pasadena early to

get some work in at the Caltech In
vitational. The work proved to be
slight challenge for the Beavers as
they won the six school meet to run
their record to 25-5.

The team was led by the field
athletes, who earned two ofCaltech's
four individual victories. Leading the
way was junior Rob Nostrant, who
won the high jump and finished sec
ond in the triple jump behind team
mate Adrian Hightower.

The other Beaver gold-medal
efforts were turned in by the middle
distance fUnners. Senior Ron Stieger
dominated the field in the 400, win

ning by over two seconds in 52. 1.
Calrech's 4x400 relay team showed

By Dan Kleiman

Alpharel, a leader in software-based document imaging
systems, located in San Diego, is seeking an exceptional
marketing-oriented engineering professional to keep up with
the demand for our products and services. Our growth is
based o~ the innovative input of our employee team and we
are seekmg a motivated, quality-oriented individual willing
to contribute to our expanding company.

SALES/MARKETING ENGINEER
C~lling upon your software expertise, the selected candidate
wIll perform demos and create Clemo applications, assist with
proposals and provide direct product training. Requires BS
a~gree (Engineering preferred), technical knOWledge of
chent/server systems and excellent communication/wnting/
presentation skills. Related experience is preferred.

Alpharel offers an ideal, entrepreneurial environment to
launch your career. Additionally, we offer a competitive sal
ary ~nd a comprehensive benefits package. For immediate
consld~ratlon, please send a cover letter outlining how your
educatlOnalJwork experience aligns with our qualifications
and/or resume to: Human Resources, Alpharel, 9339
Carron Park Drive, San Diego, CA 92121, FAX 6191546
7671; or e-mail to:hr@alpliarel.com. EOE/AA.
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science. We think it's both in our in

terest as an educational institution

and in the public interest to help citi

zens see science and technology as

making a valuable contribution to

our society. This symposium will help

build positive attitudes toward re

search and science. It's part of our

effort to say we believe science can

be part of the solution."
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tions between scientists and members

ofthe news media. The discussion will

then be opened to audience participa

tion and questions. The morning ses

sion will end at noon.

According to President Tom

Everhart, who will introduce keynote

speaker Bazell, it is especially appro

priate that Caltech host this sympo

sium. "Some members of the general

public see science as contributing to

social problems, and for that reason,

do not support federal funding for

HP InkJet 320
HP DeskJet 540
HP InkJet 560C Color
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are selected and put together for na

tional network news broadcasts."

Benavidez concludes, "This is a

rare chance to see how top-notch

professionals think about the news

and make decisions about coverage."

Registration for the symposium

will start at 8:30 a.m., with welcom

ing remarks at 9: 15 a.m. by Provost

Steven Koonin. After introductions,

each panelist will make an opening

statement; then the group will recount

successful and unsuccessful interac-

HP laserJet 4V &. 4MV
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research and the public. Nash, who

writes the science cover stories for

Time, will bring more than 25 years

of experience to the panel. Ward,

who served as executive producer of

the CBS Evening News for several

years, will offer his broadcast news

savvy to the mix. Finally, BazeJl will

give us an inside look at how stories

sc

.$4.00 for first 30 words;
... 1O¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.

charge for on-campus lost & found.

GRADUATION -

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena

Open Tues.-Sat., 7 A.M.-4 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

Guaranteed Lowest Fares

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
and party invitations. Much cheaper than
Caltech's prices. Personalized, 25 for
$32.80,100 for $45.90. Large selection.
Rush orders welcome. Free delivery.
Elegant Invitations (310) 652-6550.

HELP WANTED-

MICROPROCESSOR PROGRAMMERS
We need your skills to program micro
processor MC68HC705PDW or PIC16C71.
If you qualify, please call AI Groves at
(310) 454-5367 Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

OPPORTUNIT!ES -

SAVE STUDENTS MONEY with our long
distance calling card. Use it anytime to
anywhere in the U.S. for 20.8¢/min, also
great international rates. You make money
on every card distributed. Call now to get
started. (818) 358-1502 .

150 S. Los Robles
CA 91
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hippocampus neurons in a solution

containing tiny amounts ofeither of

the two neurotrophic factors caused

a dramatic and rapid increase in the

size of the electric potential of the

postsynaptic cells-those cells on the

receiving end of signals transmitted

from one cell across a synapse to a

second cell. The researchers believe

this change is due to a direct and per

sistent strengthening of transmission

across synapses.

The scientists also looked at the

interaction between changes induced

by the neurotrophic factors-BDNF

and NT-3, and long term potentia

tion, a different type of long-lasting

strengthening of the connections be

tween neurons. They found that nei-

interfered significantly with the

which suggests that at least two

independent mechanisms exist for

boosting synaptic strength.

In fact, the two mechanisms

may work together, with the synap

tic enhancement reported here con

tributing to later phases oflong term

potentiation. The study suggests that

one action of neurotrophic factors

may be to sharply alter synaptic

strength in the period of time before

10hger-term structural changes occur

in the brain.

Or as Schuman put it simply,

"these proteins might actually be in

volved in encoding memories in

brains."



The meeting for and Scholarships has

been moved from March to April 17th due to

J conflict with spring break. All Juniors and Seniors
arc highly encouraged to attend this meeting at 12:00
noon in Winnett Club Room 1; fellowships such as
the NSF, Marshall, Rhodes, Hertz, and Fulbright will

be discussed, and a pizza lunch wi!! foHow. If you
would like to attend, please e-mail your name, dass,
and major area of study to: Lauren_Stolper@starbasel.

caltech.edu hy Aprill3th. If you have any questions,

please call x2150 or e-mail to the address above.

The Jewish Community Foundation and The Jew

ish Vocational Service have scholarship applications
available now for several different scholarships un
der their administration. The scholarships are de

signed to provide financial assistance to Jewish stu
dents who ale legal residents of Los Angeles County,
enrolled full-time, and are ahle to document signifi

cant financial need, Application forms may be ob

tained from Jewish Vocational Service until March
I, 1995. Write to: Room 303, 6505 Wilshire Blvd.,

Los Angeles, CA 90048, or call (2l.1) 653-2858.

Completed ~"!pplications are due 13,1995.

The
summer of 1995. The internship, supported by
friends of Arnold Beckman, will pay a stipend of

$3600. It allows a selected intern to spend the sum
mer working in the office of a politician and to see
the inside process of government. The intern is ex

pected to make arrangements with the appropriate
political persons. It is open to any undergraduate
who intends to be a Caltech student nex( year. If
interested, submit a brief proposal describing where

and how you would use the stipend, to the Deans'
Office, 102 Parsons-Gates, by Monday, April 10th,

1995.

The Financial Aid Office has applications and/or
information on the following and additional schol
arships, All qualified students arc encouraged to 31'
ply. The Financial Aid Office is located at 515 S.

Wilson, second floor.

The Chinese-American Educational Foundation is

offering scholarships to graduate and undergraduatc
students of Chinese descent. All applicants must be
full-time students in 1995-96, and have at least a
3.0 CPA, and undergraduates must havecqfllplett'd
at least one year of study. Completed applications
must be received by April 10, 1995.

The John Gyles Education fund is again this year

offering flnancial assistance to smdents in the United
States. Canadian or American citizenship is a re
quirement. Awards are available for ali areas of post
secondary study. A minimum GPA of2.7 is required.
Criteria other than strictly academic ability and fl
nancial need are considered in the selection process,..
Selected students will receive up to $2,500. Dead

lines for 1995 are April 15th, June 15th, and No

vember 30th, Applications must be mailed by those
dates. Students may receive applications by sending

their request, along with a self-addressed, stamped
(US 32 cent) No. 10 envelope to: The John Gyles

Education Fund, Attenrion: R. James Cougle, Ad

ministrator, P.O. Box 4808, 712 Riverside Dr.,
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada E3B 5G4.

The Sunkyong Group of Korea presems its Third

Annual Essay Conte.~t for undergraduate and gradu
ate students in the areas of business, governmentl

law, science, and journalism. There will be foUf $500
awards, four $1 ,000 awards, and four $2,500 awards.

The $2,500 award winners will also receive a one
week trip to Korea. Past winners of the essay contest
are not eligible to compete. Guidelines for the essay
contest are available at the financial Aid Office. All

contest entries mu.~t be postmarked no later than

April 7, 1995.

The American Electroplatcrs and Surface Finishers
Society is offering scholarships to upper class under
graduate and graduate scudems who are interested
in careers in the surface finishing field. This includes
those in the fields of Chemistry, Chemical

Engineering, Engineering, Materials

Science, Materials Engineering, Metallurgy, or Met
allurgical Engineering. Applications and all requested
documents be postmarked by April 15, 1995.

The Am,,,i,:.u\Xi:om.cn', C:lubin Sweden announces
will be awarded for study and re
The amoUrH of the grant wil! be

to the cost of an APEX round-trip ticket
New York and Stockholm. To qualify you

must be: an Arnerican citizen; female, age 18 or over;

for a of study or research at a Swed-
ed'JC"tional insti[Ution or agency; and show evi

dence of need. The completed application and all

supporting documents are due no bter than April

1995.

Caltech Shaolin Kung-fu Club: learn & develop

usage of classical kung-fu techniques, Chinese weap

ons, qi-gong, iron body training, meditation, proper
stretching & holistic health practices. ror further
information, please contact Sifu Gene Black at (818)

359-1270, or Professor Steve Wiggins at .395-4127.

week, April 12th, the location is yet to he determined.
People are welcome to join the classes any time: no

experience is required. Students are \velcorne to at
tend with or without a parmer. Classes in the near
future will be learning the east coast swing.

The Cal tech Ballronm Dance Club Friday beginning

and intermediate west coast swing classes continue
this hiday, Apri! 7th in Dabney Lounge. Interme
d:ate class is from 7:00 to 8:20 p.m., and heginning
class is from 8:30 to 9:45 p.m. The classes will he
taught by professional instructor Enio Cordoba,
Note: it's not too late to register! No experience

needed for beginning class; six months prior dance
experience recommended for the intermediate class.
No panner is required. Register at the door. l;or

more information about either course, please con
tact Bob Herman at either

rherman@arms.gps,calurh.edll, or 393-4720.

"Each summer a student-run internship placement
program at the University of California at Berkeley

offers students at other universities the opportunity
to take of and [[~we! accommo-
dations in A .~ummer internship
In D,C. invaluable experience,

Internship encour-

ages students are interested in and liv-

ing in the nation's capital for the summer to contact
"Cal in the Capital" at (510) 642-2920 for further

information.

"IBM Research Division solicits proposals from stu
dents intcrested in working on computational Sci
ence projects each summer stanin,g this year. Pro
speeti~e candidates should be students within one
year of their Ph.D. and beyond. The projects can be
in any of a wide range of areas such as Astrophysics,

Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Engineer
ing, geology, Mathematics and Physics. The dead

line for applications is May 5th for the summer of
1995. Apply through e-mail to

epYHe@watson.ibm.com.

The Literature faculty is pleased to announce the
49th Annual McKinney The Mary

A. Earl McKinney Prize is each year for ex-
cellence in writing. Only full-time students officially
registered at Cal tech as undergraduates are eligihle

to enter the competition, This year prizes will be
given in three categories: poetry, prose fiction, and
non-fiction essays. All submissions must be typewrit
ten and double-spaced. In the poetry category, en
trants may submit up to three poems. Submissions
of prose fiction should noc exceed 12,000 \vords.

Essays may be ones prepared for a humanities class
or any good piece of original writing on a topic rel
evant to the humanities. The prizes in each category

will be $300. Each student is entitled to only one

entry in each category. All contestants must submit
their work to Professor Jenijoy La Belle, Division of

the Humanities and Social Sciences, 101-40, by no
later than May 4, 1995. No entries will be returned.

Each category wi\! be judged by a committee from
the Literature faculty. Essays will be judged on the
quality of thought and the effectiveness of the writ
ing. Winners will be announced the last week of May,
and the names of the winners will appear in the com-
mencement The Committee divide

the award in category in case of more one
outstanding submission, Previous winners in anyone
category Jre not eligible for the competition in that
category. If you have contact Prof. La
Belle, extension 3605, or DiPalma, exten-
sion 3609.

qpThe Mathematics Department is pleased to an~

nounce two categories of prizes offered to Cal tech
undergraduates: the E,T, Bel! Undergraduate Math

ematics Research prize of$500 to a junior or senior
for the best original mathematics paper, and The
Morgan Ward Competition for freshmen and/or

sophornores. $75 wilt be awarded for the two to
four best entries of a mathenutical problem with a
solution or significant contrihution toward ;1 solu

tion. Complete details will be mailed and are also
available in the mathenutics JcpartmelH at 253
Sloan.

de:nc)tc:s a new announcement.

'!'The Cal tech Y presents The Steed Woodwind
Quintet as the next performing group in the Caltech
Y noon Concert Series on Friday, April 7th at 12
noon in the Winnen Quad. The Y and the Caltech
Community Service/Volunteer Program will also be
hosting "Cookies on the Walk" at 12 noon on the

Olive Walk.

¥Learn what it takes to be a success in today's emre
preneurial world! The Entrepreneur Club invites you

to join us with Mr. Chuck Cole to find out what the
"Characteristics of a Successful Entrepreneur" are.

Mr. Cole is a venture capitalist and has been involved

with numerous Slartups. He is founder and Presi
dent of Cole Consultants for the past fifteen years.

The cluh hopes to see you on Thursday, April 13th,

at 4:30 p.m. in Baxter Lecture Hall for this seminar.
Refreshments will be served.

'!'The Caltech-Occidcntal Symphony Orchestra will

be holding a concert in the Ramo Auditorium on
Tuesday, April 11th. Under the direction of Allen

Robert Gross, the orchestra will perform
Humperdink"s Overture to "Hansel and Grete!,"

Katherine Hoover's "Eleni: A Greek Tragedy" and
Berlioz' Harold in Italy. Kazi l'itelka will be featured
violist in this free concert.
This concert will be followed by a joint concert of
,he Caltech-Occidental Concert Band al,d the USC

Wind Ensemble on April 12th at 8:00 p.m. at

Thorne Hall on the Occidental College campus, This

free concert will feature music by Cordon Jacob,
Russell Peck, J,S. Bach, and Percy Grainger.

"The Coleman Chamber Ensemble Competition
Winners Concert will be held in Sunday, April 30th

at 3:30 p,m. in the Ramo Auditorium. Winners from

four categories of the competition will perform. fifty
free tickets to this concen will be available to Caltech

Students with LD. from the Caltech ticket Office
(x4652). Tickets are regularly priced at $10.00 a

piece.

"'The Cal tech Ballroom Dance Club offers free be

ginning classes to alL Beginning classes are Wednes
days at 7:00 p.m., usually in Winnen Lounge. This

"The Caltech Jazz Band will once again perform at

the world famous jazz club, the Baked Potato in Old
town Pasadena on Sunday, April 23rd at 8:30 p.m.

The last two years the band played to a sold out au

dience, so reservations are recommended. General
admission is $8, students only $4.

"The friends of Calteeh Libraries (FOCAL) Book

Drive will be conducted throughout the month of
April. Any and all kinds of bnoks, records, and

tapes are being sought in preparation for the Friends'
Jumho "Pre-Owned" Book Sale (an annual fund

raiser sponsored by the group), which will be held

this year on 5th. Please your
donations to (first floor)

weekday business hours.

"Dr. Rosa I-hritos, Andrew W. MeHall Fellow of
the Program in History and Philosophy of Science
at Stanford University, \vill hold J Seminar on Sci
ence, Ethics, and Public Policy entitled "Vilified or

Vindicated: The Gallo Misconduct Case" on Thurs
day, April 13th at 4:00 p.m. in the Judy Library.

courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Most

"The New Vic Theatre of london presents a satiri-
cal version of The Jlunchback Dame on
Saturday, April 22nd Jt 8 p.m, in Beckman Au-
ditorium. Ticket prices will range from $25.00 to

$31.00, with a $2.00 Cal tech discount and half price
tickets on April 22nd.

The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Support Group

meets the first and third Tuesdays of each month at
7:30 p.m. in the t1ealth Center Lounge. This confi
de,ptial fTleeting is open., to aHCaltech community
members looking for a supportive comext in which
to address questions and concerns about sexual ori
entation - including coming out, being out, self

discovery, coping with families.. .. We begin with a
focus topic but move to whatever is feeling most rel
evant to the group that night. Refreshments are
served. For information, please call 395-8331.

'!'l-h" C'pitol St"ps will F"ricon" all Friday and Sat

UfClaY, 1\1"" 28th at 8 p,m, in the Beckman
Auditorium. A group of current and former Con~

gressional staffers who fiL~t began performing their
musical satire as entertainment for a Capitol Hill

office party, The Capitol Steps have recorded a num

ber of albums including "Workin' Nine to Ten,"
"Sheik, Rattle and Roll" and ''The Joy ofSax." Ticket

will be priced from $25.00 to $31.00, with $8.00

tickets being sold one-half hour before the perfor
mance subject to availability.

14th. Send all submissions either by e~mai!

(totem@tech.caltech.edu),mail(MSC990).orbyfoot
(Page, room 132).

"Take a Break and Spend Some Time with Friends."

The office of the International Student Programs
would like to invite you to our Open House for cof
fee, tea and conversation. Every Wednesday from

4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. at the office of International
Student Programs, Olive Walk. Open to the entire
Calteeh community.

pianist, will perform J. Paco A.
Lagerstrom IVluslc Concert featuring
Beethoven's Sonatas Op. 109, 110, and IlIon Sun-

23rd at 3:30 p.m. in the Dabney Lounge.
is free.

The Caltech Muslim Student Association will hold

Muslim Friday Prayers weekly in the V-lounge at

12:15 p.m.

"Robin Williams narrates the Armchair Adventure
"Amedeus-A Traveler in Italy" on Friday, April21 st

at 8 p.m. at the Beckman Auditorium. Admission

prices range from $8.00 to $6.50 through the Caltech

ticket Office (x4652), with a $2.00 discount to

Cal tech students and faculty, and half price

TECIITIX on Friday, April 22nd.

Sharyn Slavin, Assistant Vice Pres idem for Student
Affairs, and Stan Borodinsky, Student Affairs Ad

ministrator, invite you to stop by the Coffeehouse
on friday afternoons from 2 to 4 p.m, ro talk with
them. All students are welcome, and free drinks win
be available. Please drop by and get to know Sharyn

and Stan. rhey wilt be happy to answer questions
or provide assistance.

for the IHC Secretary and for Student

Ce,m.millees have been posted on the
Winnett wall. Interview times have yet to be deter
mined,

"Donate Blood! A two-day blood drive will be held
in the Winnett Student Lounge. On April II th, the

hours will be from 9: 15 a.m. to 2:30p.m.. and from

12: 15 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on April 12th Please con

tact V1!ia Zmuiclzinas at extension 6001 for an ap
pointment, although walk-ins are welcome.

¥Guitar classes are now being offered for the Spring
term for all levels of guitar players. Held in the Stu

dent Activities Center Room 1 each Tuesday, Darryl
Denningwill from 4:30-5:30

p.m., imermediate from p.m., and advance

lessons from 5:30-6:30 p.m. for more information,
please call (213) 465-0881.

'!'The Cal tech Bookstore will be holding its annual

Spring Faire Sidewalk Sale from April 12th through

the 14th from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

¥The Deans arc interested in hearing from you if

you would like to attend New Student Orientation
Camp as a UCC-at-Large and have not already been

selected by your House. Camp is scheduled for
\'Vednesday through Friday, September 20th through

22nd, 1995. The Deans are accepting nominations

these seven Upperclass Camp Counse!ors-at
positions through April 17th. They will also

additional student participants to per

functions such as audio visual special
ists, coordinawr, and photographer. If you
are interested, please submit a brief written descrip

tion ofyour unique qualifications as a UCC-at-Large
and/or Deans' Helper to the Deans' Office, 102 Par
sons-Gates, by Monday, April 17th.

All Ye Net Surfers: The J. Paul Getty Museum now

offers internet access for an-historic information,

including nearly 50,000 records from everything

from the Avery Index to the Architectural Periodi
cds to the International Repertoire of the Literature

of Arts. The Getty Museum's web site is: http//
wWUJ,aIJip.gffty.edu/ahip/home,html

'!'The Second Annual Hunt will be
held ori Friday, April 14th the Winnett

Quad. Eggs will be distributed throughout the cam

pus, a~d remember there's an Easter surprise in each
one!

The TOtem is now All under-
graduates, graduates, to sub-
mit poems, shon stories, essays, photos, art, music,
oran), olciginal cornpo5ltions. 7/;e Yotern is also look-

creative cover design for this year's volume.
should be drawn in ink and be 8 1/2" x

11". Please limit designs to two colors. The winner
will receive $25 and a free, autographed 7;,e
Tbtern!! The deadline for both talent is April

Souvlaki


